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T I E AVANT COURIER,
Publtshed Ivery Friday,

AT BOZEMAN, GALLATIN COUNTY, M. T.

JOSEPH WRICHT,
IPttblisth ei r and PIropr1ctor.

TEI1 MS :

INVARIABL1LY IN ADVANCE.

One year ................................. 5 00
Nix nm onths ................................. 00
Three months ........................ . 2 00

A.DVER~TJI ING RATESs:

I Time. $ r $ : $ 5 $ 7. $10 $ 201$ 3-
3 dines 3 ' 6 I(1 15 2.i 4c
"3 Tins. 41 8 12 17 30 47

I Wonth 8 1 14' 18 :-! 55
- )'ths 6 , 12 :8 30) 451 63
SM nts 7 11 is 251 49` (ti (5,

u Months ( 18I 304 4" 6,) 80 140)
1 Year I. I 25! 40 55 75: 120 210

Lo 1a! notices 15 cents per line for the first inser-
tion anl 10 cents for each additional insertion.

3 "ransienlt advertisements most be paid for
ii dvtnce, anud allJob Printing when th+ work
ias elivered.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1. Any one who tkkes a paper regularly from the
Pl,,tolitce-whether directeil to his name or anoth-
rr's-,r whether he h14s s".jscribed or not-is re-
spoitbhlhe 'for th1e pIllynlet.
2. If a prioon ord-ers his paper diseontinued, he

m It pay all arrearates, or Ithe publisher may con-
'llu ' to IIrn , it ultil payn:mlnt is made, and c llect
Sh whole amoullnt, whether tihe paper is taken from
the 0o4ice or not.
3. The c.ourts have decided that refusing to take

the newspalpe.rs or periodiclls from the Postoflice,
lor r-nllvitlg :il,1 le:tvinl them uncalled for, is

primaa facia evidcnce of intentional fraud.

RTGUL.\TING LEGAL PCULICATIONS.

AN ACT to atnend an Act entitled, ".in Act to
provide for and regulate the rates of charges for
the pnblication of legal documents," approvod
Janut-'y 9th, 1872.

Be it Pnarterl b, the Legislatire Asermbly of the Ter-
i itory of lLontana:
'I rI.u•" 1. I'ubiji•hers of newsnapers in this Ter-

ritory sh11ll (b entirled to the fotlowfnug fees ir
uh:lie•ti( n of all legal advertisements: PFo the

tirot inlsertion of each folio of one hundred words,
tIree l )liatrs; for ea h subsequent insertie.u, two
dollars.

rc . Ihe printer of such legal advertisements
•sh ili bc er..; te! to p:vmnent of his full lies bnfore
lerin recquir'ed to furnish a certificate of the puhli-
raioll`n.Ap~pror(d, II•'(omber 28, !871.

.I•IRIECTO iiY F FEDERHAL OFFICERS

OF ?IMONTANA.

OW iEg . NAME. RESIDENCIC.

o;,,ver,,r........... liHex.r. F. PorTs. Virginia City
N-t r i y ........ - J '. CAL'. AWAYE. ' 1 " "c:! i. ,." , -(t ie..... 1). .\%A ) ...... lH eclena.

F. G:. Sca\vis..... Virginas City
.0-.,'iA* .Ji- , IIi At hNow ,K l)ie r , :Lo -ge.

tU. i. nilt. Ari'y.; l. C. PAGIC....... lLvlerslburg.
Nt r. evOr I el 'tl. I IN ITi.liAI E• .iehl t.
h t.'t 1v ' V ,i 1.N1 . 0A . STAt ....... Io-leli.

', ;. M. " :ll] .-. \V . Fi 
. 

WIV-i l , :lti1 'It f ina.
C u;;rt r Inlt. i ' 1'. I'. FI' .L RI ... leltenat.
C. Ict-r C:lo101); 'I. . CcittMI

- •  
lelena.

U. F. Ea'x:ui':d a i'I. M'tS S: .ItUD I•ozeitan.
urgeons. ....... I. 1 .t. Ct I s ...: . .. 1i isu i a.

: .S. Co:n!it ,io, err Join 1' POTrCi...... Ila;l illoui.

IIR&ECTORY OF COUNTY OFF:CEL.S.

-___---

i'robatte Judge....... ............... -...... N. M Al.\cfl
P. . DltKE.

Loard of County Commissioners 1'. W. MIcA ow
G. W.WAkiSri EL)

Sheriff ................... ............ C. L. C IAlA

Dleputy Sheriff..................... ..... J B. FINcii

:lerk and Recorder...............ARcn GRnAMAM

Treasurer ......................... Wx. 1. B.+ILZ•

Sutperintendent Public Instruction... .F. L. FTONE

Surveyor .. ........................... SM.M RED

. ncr....................A. D. McPaisO

F1 irst. District....... GEo. W. DICKSON
Assessors, .Second District....... iOBEsLT KELLEK

Tiames and Places for Holdlang Courts In

the Territory of Hoatana.

5U1tiPR.dE COURT.

At Vi.rglnt City, tirst Monday in Ja uary and sec-

oni Mo:tday in August.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO•RT

5
.

First District-At. Virginia City first Mondary in

Apriil, sec td Monday in Jnly, and second Mon-

day in November.
eeond District-At Deer Lodge, third Monday in

April, first Menday in Septetaber,and first tion-

'lay in December.

7hie t District-At Helena, first Monday in March,
irat Monday in July, and fourth Monday In Oc-

tober.
TERRITORIAL COURTS.

f irst District--In~tdison County, at Virginia City,

first MLond.,yv in April, s.:cond Moenhty in July,

and second Mtonday in November.

In Ga:llatin County, at Bozenmin, first Monday in
March and fourth Monday in October.

In .TJefferson County, at tldersbuirg second Mon-

day in May, andt first Monday in October.

Second District-Deer Lodge County, at Deer Lodge

City, third Mon(iay in April, first Monday in

Seputomber, and lnt Monday in December.

,n Missoula County, at Missonla,. fourth Monday
in dune and second Monday in Novemnber.

In Beaver Head Countyo Bannack, first Monday in

June, and third Monday in Ottober.

ITird District-In Lewis and Clark County, at lel-
ena, first Monday inMonday in
'July, and'fourth Monday i October.

In Meagher County, fourth Monday in May and

fourth Monday in November.

A.. F. ,r A. M.

,A.ated comim:tnications of Gallatin Lodge NO. 6
A F & A M neld at their hall on the first Satam-

day evening on or-before the full moon of each

Month.
Visiting brethren are cordiall inited to attn. M.

THOS. P.. MDWrEE ES, W .

R1. P. MENEPE., Sec.

TETROPOILITAL 5OTLL,

, PROpf1

10 • lin Street, r

ROZERAN, MONTANA.

A vPiG' assumed fall control of this elegant
and.

Commodious Brick Hotel,

I would respectfutly inform the iooMand traveling

public that it will ne my constant aim to make the

house

First-Cass isr il ith Appenatmeits.

No expense will be spared to make our guests

comfortable. The hoase is oemparsiively new,

and furnished throughout in the best style.

Terms 1 easenghble.-

All Stages arrivininwg Besnsman stop at "the bl

tropolltani hole. J't &l I"

E3EAD UPOE N W VIki WATERS.

When one whose humane impilses
are more generous thun his f6oiiues
is moved to compassion by some par-
ticular instance of suffering poverty,
it 'ia not unusual for him to regret that
his means are inadequate for the aull-
est practictal expression of his sym-
pathy, and feel sure that if they were
the least bit largerhis charities would
be as frequent as his opportunity.
In some cases the feeling finally takes
the foitM of a definite resolution, that
if hJis ,peciaiory in 4 ev8er

shall be devoted yearly and systemati-
cally to the needs of others. Thus do
the kindest natures temlporize, on oc-
casions, with their noblest inclinations;
not realizing that the attempt to defer
the act of benificence until circum-
stances iuay render it less sacrificial
of self will be likeiy to maintain itself
by as good argument through every
a sc,:n.ding degree of fortune, until it
"has become the pretext of all that is
miserly and pitiless. Some exceptional
characters, however, do seem to carry
into their prosperity the generous re-
solves of earlier inability, and a story
like the following is as pleasant in its
illustration of such characteristics as
in its more general moral element.

Twenty-five years ago a young phy-
sician named Wieting, of Syracuse,
New York, was just beginning to reap
commensurate reward for a previous
career of self-denying study, unpaid
industry, and needy endurance-har-
ing developed an ability as a profes-
sional lecturer by which both reputa-
tion and profit were coming to him
rapidly. A part of the gratification
he experienced from this rise in life
was in the thought that it would en-
able him, possibly, to help some "for-
lorn and shipwrecked brother;" wher-
ever he went his heart and hand were
ready for generous deeds, and in ad-
dressing an audience he was quick to
discern iu it any apparently ~i)or stu-
ldent to whose suplpositious case might
be addressed words of cheer and sym-
pathy.

l)itring a series of lectures oni physi-
ology and the laws of health at Quin-
cy, Massachusetts, in the winter of
184•, he noticed amongst the regular
attendants a 1 le-faced, poorly-attired,
and sirrgul:hrly inltelectnui locking
youkng 1 an.tl 3l, weit [ulnrnavit 1.tfntisul

a:itl fixed gaze idli.vidualized him to
shcli a deg(ee in his observation that
at last Ih. f'oumd himiself ahaio:t desig-
m:tif lg Itim specialiy in sceie of his
sp•tke;l remarl.•l ;.

Fromi Quincy the iectur:r went with
his course to .i'iymuntih, in the same
State, aw! when there, again the
strapnge youth alhpeared as one of his
aujditors. Ile determined to ascertain
who hle was, but betore he could take
the ordinary steps to such end the
faithful follower indertook his own in-
troductioul

After the lecture ne evening the
youthful stranger sought" the doctor
on the platform, and, giving his name
as W\. Z. Wright, asked the privilege
of a brief conversation. Hie was, he
said a poor Massachusetts boy, not yet
of age, without relatives or friends,
who felt in himself a possibility of
great things and an irresistible inspir-
ation to find some one who had the
mind and means to assist. Accident
had led him to attend the first lecture
in Quincy, when, at first sight of the
lecturer's face, he had been impressed
with a sense of a peculiar natural sym-
pathy between them. Aside fro•the
matter of the scientific discourse the
speaker's personality had exercised
over him. a magnetism not to be either
described or resisted, so that he had
been impelled to follow to Plymouth.
It was his final conviction that the
stranger so influencing him could be
no other than the great friend whom
his needs had instigated him to06ok
for, and in this belief he now wished
to submit a certain proposition. The
Califorhia gold fever had just broken
out; he felt absolutely sure that if he
could go out as miner it would be to
certain riches and his proposal was
that, in consideration of ieeiving half
of the results of the golden venture,
the lecturer should supply him with a
pecuniary outfit to the extent of $1,-
000 f
" I shall surely succeed!" 'concluded

the youth, with singular earnestness-
of manner. "Only lend me the -sum
I ask and have faith in my honesty,
and I will make fortunes for both of
us. Trust'me and you shall find me

true..
ixtraordinary and incongru8Tlus

this proposition to a scientifio leeturer
was, Doctor Wieting did not receive
it so astoandedly as a-m at;iBt i

character might have.
stranger had magnetiase't
turn, and the disposition to
of which previous •meio has beq
made, inclined him to take peclar
view of the cuaious appliOatin--
Hence, istead of 4is~8 ~ the ap-
plicant as launatic, or a. alst
and aaeioa pter, dt t him
to call upon him this rooms on the

following da did, r sequeid m
reflection t•, o _, .with hi-
more w dl d ' yw heo mdl-ed br
his business agent induce t benevo-
lent lecrtter to lb c worse of the

In .short, t the-,,.x * L~pOi~tell i-
terview be t a -h ly

of ARM

converlationi bade him come with him
to Boston, where the money. hould be
given.

Wright wvoat to tht, city, of caur-;:
received there the $1,003, and-witt
the words repeated, a You shall find
me true !"-departed quietly and reso -
lantely for tle gold fields of the Paci-
tic. By incombatible instinct, rather
than reason, Doetor Wietinig felt sure
that his generosity in so trusting a
stranger and a boy had not been fool-
ishl-sure that he and Wright had
been predestined to a .Mutually bene-
lcent ao tion, a4L ;that the sct

in two years he received from his ab-
sent debtor frol varying addresses in
the California ntines noless than $5,000
in gold.

Writing at last to say that he was
already munificently overpaid for his
benefaction, and to release his grate-
fiul correspondent from all possible fu-
ture obligation, he was answered that
the contract for the half of all mining
gains still held good and should never
)e foregone.

" The obligation is as much with my
Maker as you," wrote the Californian,
" and I insist upon paying according
to my agreement."

So, at intervals of months, from year
to year, but no longer with places of
address given; the overwhelmed bene-
factor was the recipiei t of golden
shipments, until 1862 the sums which
had been'thus sent amounted to near-
ly $40,000 in coin.

Soon after these splendid figures
hadeen reached there ca:te another
surprise. The voluntary debtor for
life wrote that he was about entering
a business enterprise requiring $30,000(h
more capital than he had at command,
and begged his friend to lend him
that sunl.

I Here agaln .anoth(r man mnight have
hisitated; but the doctor, with faith
unshaken, freely sent the money, even
at grcat inconvenience to himsielf in
those war tilme.:. In l~i64 it came
back to him with fI'ul intler! and
with it another letter of ard(ent grati-
tude froimi the bo(1rrowe'.

'' You (idoubtless thi- ," co(:.c0!tlded
the writer, " that you have 'bec a 'wli
repaid already for your hi'i;ne!ss: bat
the time is coming ;when' you shail re-
ceive yet lturther proof o 1:y gT:ti-
taUle. You will yIt be i-sjss:- of a

i'nt Ainre, t1he leti.r :,' (.din,,tl and
vwithout address, I )r. ,1 ictli:t ha: nev-

er h'alaii agia lin tii Wai' , l pno,

the '•'%" Tim s,: i:1 •th h li th't( t h tl e
publication may leaJ! to ,' (." ceri'8iu
intfrmation , th 'the if h•,s lontg" s
l linit, princely debtori. WS:'ether the
gr'atefuil ('aliftirnian is- dead, or has
exipetienc('d rever.ies of fir:une which
he cares not to reveal, is 1.:1kn11wn t:
his old l)eInetactor, whose letters to
Californian, inquiries and messengers,
have all proved unavailing to solve
the question. Heouc, it is, after all,
in a most, niatisfactoty condition of
incompleteness that the remarkable
narrative finally comes to public
knowledge; but this artistic defect
is more than counterbalanced by the
high and fairy poetic humanity run-
ning through the given facts, and the
fine spirit of manly trust and censum-
mate loyalty characterizing the re-
spective actors in this drama of faith.

THE creditors of Horace B. Claflin
& Co. met, bn Monday, 4nd founld the
.assets of the firm to be $22,509,000,
and their liabilities $15,584,000. This
favorable showing induced the credi-
tors to give the firm four and ahalf
months' more time, after which pay-
ments should be mntde menthly. This
enables the firm to go on with its bus-
iness. The determination of the mer-
chants to support Mr. Claiffl may be
due partially to their grateful remem-
brance of the honorable course of his
house in 185P: At that time, Claflin,
Mellen & Co. were obliged to suspend,
but finally agreed to give their notes
for 70 per cent., running from thence
to six months, and after that to pay
the other 30 per cent., if possible.-
The firm not onlypaid the 30 per cent.
with interestrbut Mr. Claflin hunted
up the original holders of the paper,
and reimbursed them for any sacrifice
to which they might have been sub-
jected by its sale. He is4said to have
paid $240,000 in this waf more than
was required in law and honor.

CHARCOAL is valeunle internal
palliative in dyspepsia, #nd in many
of the disorders affecting the stomach
and bowels. Taken in d*,es of a ta-

iftespoonful night and' morning, it is
an almost anbiing corrective of cos-
tive habit." Mixed with sMfteltia
poultices, it is cleansing, soothing, and
healing to foul sores. An occasional
dose of the powder j~ puces a favor-
able impronemt iii sallow or taway

tulexlons.-{Be2i dCe m m erican.'

Ho fi g,)g CANDlIaes. ay of

our rewl itn the Contry will nd
that a_. - : be aede economical-

,lybyf a -ti melted beeswax
i me. itnoa w giva dIaability to

8th.e, and ft pirevent its " run-
ng TJiht fromd a tallow endle

can be:* 'in emleane"an d bril-
- iprmia sma41 iu whicha

l~v~be~PS~~ agisita df Margpn-

Wht Catust . 'i imes

Too many spend and too few
r,,ln it.

IIoo iuch m.one mi t wastefully
eand neelhessly, a ld~ 'ittle saved

aid made productiict d aecumula-

We buy too much zoad that weought to produce at heX "
We buy too much we do not

pay for cash dow-.. eh of whatwe buy being wha•tw not actually
need.

-Too mapsy- IV f$lene to iu4know how
from our labor.

We spend too much time learning
what is not useful, and too little in-
forming ourselves upon the best meth-
o(ds of promoting our material pros-
perity.

We know too much of politics, spend
too auch time and money as polit,
cians and know too little about politi-
cal economy---a successful public po!-
icy.

Our actions are governed too much
by passion, prejudice and partisan feel-
ing, and not enough by a broad, intel.
ligent, liberal and patriotic conception
of the duties which American citizen-
ship involves.

We are too superficial and impatient
and lack the clear purpose and persist-
cut, patient applieation necessary to
permanent succss.

We depend too much upon our
': lharpnes" andl cuteness," and read-
iness to take aavantage of circuan-
stances, and not enough upon earnest,
honest labor.

We talk and read too much, and.
think and act too little.

We spread ourselves over too great
surface, and thus fail to dig deep
enough in one place for the nuggets
that will c(nrich ts.

We lark in that higher morality
which friowns down venality and ele-
vates a'i encurags p1iity of life.
problity of con(duct,t and( a scrupu1ous
rI cg l fi r a go•o•d and honorablenaamue.
We do not teach our children that

t.y IIi.t, nor 1 o,"w to) earn their owi
lii: ;;t,: are l b. ar no ",-ilniiig to commit
thi:c:11 o a. 1;c of ciasy IullscrIu,'l'ji ous-
i!:,ss, depeIding II t: hoi.r skill as make-

,:i s 11 Iiuan aalnd Wom11I :1

eiraudia"ng ourselve•,; ' 'profits of
our ow.a industry.
Wc are tdevotees, of :;how r:atlher

f -an l(;sial]J e, a:ndt 1a, honu;,'e to
1ie .?iC r ' t n'. ec,.d' z" which is but.
a. !r )e •ovt ', filt!, 'rott•. etess andco 1r )tit:I----:,o ia, co eit rcilalld Io-

litica l.

We batdh too many clh.urches, anid
cultivate the Christian virtues and
spirit too little.

We have too many schools and too
few real teachers.

We are too undivided in certain
directions and not enough so in oth-
ers.

We adhere too closely to what we
ought to depart from, and. refuse to
take hold of what we ought to cling.

in short, we are too much what we
ought not, and not enough what we
ought to be.

Bonnie (hristie.

Two boys were in a school-room alone
together, when some fireworks, con-
trary to the master's express prohibi-
tion, exploded. The one boy denied
it; the other, Bonnie Christie, would
neither admit nor deny it, and was se.
verely flogged for his obstinacy.-
When the boys got alone again,

"Why didn't you deny it?" asked
the real delinquent.

"Because there were only we two,
and one of us mast have lied," said
Bonnie.

"Then why not say 1did it ?"
"Because you said you didn't, an I-

would spjre the liar."
The boy's heart melted--Bouiei's

moral gallantry subdued him. ,
When school resumed, the young.

rogue marched up to the master's desk
and said: " Please, sir, I can't bear
to be a liar-I let off the squibs," and
burst into tears.

The master's eye glistened on the
self-accuser, and the unmerited pun-
ishment he had inflicted on his school-
mate smote hiq conscience. Beforet`'he
whole school, -hand-in-hand with the
eulprit, as if they were paired in the
confession. the master walked down
to- where Christie sat, and said aloud
with emotion:

"Bonnie, Bonnie, lad-he .and 1 beg
your pardon; we are both to blame."

The schoolvras hushed and still, as
older aehois are apt to be. whP any-
thing true and noble i being, done-
so still2 they migt have e•ea.d Bon-
nie's big.by Air dropspr0idy on hi"
copy-book, as he sat enjo tihg the mor-
al triumph whisk sbdued hiself as
welorl te resti and wh~e , for the
want of somieh'g- else: B.s he_

gently ied, "A= aste amere the
glorious shou9t of th solasl filaed
the man's eyes with somethia n eind
seitles, which made l iwpe ahema
before he resumed the Ob1irW

"WH) dares d alitbooJfico oa
this car fli av ?i"ke~& brly,

4 jaia edryiIerI
-f4 9init. 'La ou'rO 1 "`'_ ii;rr b~~f bs

fJefersan "Shmrt.'

Jefferson's final release from public
life, after a nearly continuous service
of f )rty-for year~ I now at hand.
During the last years M'isPrcsidency
jbe had lost, in some degree, the "run"
of his private aflairs, a fhet which any
one will understand who has ever been
absorbed for a longtime ih. concerns of
magnitude and difficulty; not personal.
Every one who has ever pit his whole
heart into wfjting & book, or conduct-
ing a periodical, understands it. Gro-
oeries elude the sweep -of vision that
takes in all the affairs and intefest of
kgrat mentrrYwEl" ubject;"and ho man can easily subside from
the triumph of an important measure
or the rapture of a "good number," to
that exact consideration which month-
ly accounts demand. Little by little
the mind floats away from all that de-
tail; until, at last, a kind of real ina-
bility to grasp it takes the place of
former vigilant attention, which is only
another way of saying that a Presi,
dent should be, if convenient, a mar-
ried man. A few months before his
retirement, it occurred to him to look
into his own affairs and see how he
was coming out on the 4th of March,
1809. To his consternation and hor-
ror, he found that there would he a
serious deficit. His plantation had
only yielded four or five thousand dol-
lars a year, at the best, but the em-
bargo, by prevenTng the exportation
of tobacco, had cut his private income
down two-thirds. "Nothing," he wrote
to his merchant in Richmond, "had
been more fixed than my determina-
tion to keep my expenses here within
the limits of my salary, and I a ad
great confidence that I had done so.
Having, however, trusted to rough es-
timates by my head, and not being
sufficiently apprised of the outstand-
ing accounts, I find, on a review of my
affairs as they will stand on the 3d of
Mxearch, that I shall be three or fTur
months' salary behind-hand. In ordi-
nary cases this degree of arrearage
w.•uld not be se, ious, but on the. scale
of the establishment here, it amounts
to seven or eight thousand dollars,
which, being to come out of my private
funds, will be felt by them sensibly."
iHe requests his correspondent to ar-
range a loan for him at a IRichmond
banik, and urges him to lose no time.
-•:1"Ine I have become sensible of this

fore must solicit as much urgency in
the negotiation as the case will admit.
My intervening nights will be almost
sleepless, as nothing could be more
distressing to me than to leave debts
here unpaid, if indeed I should be al-
lowed to depart with tliem unpaid, of
which I amn by no means certain."

Such is the price, or rather a very
small part of the price, which citizens
of the United States have often had
to pay for the privilege of serving
their country. The privilege is worth,
the price; but it is not safe to put tire
price so high that only a very great or
a very little man can find his account
in paying it. Poverty and abuse-a
Tweed will undertakes city on those
terms. So will a Jefferson. But Jeffer-
sons do not grow on every bush, and
Tweeds can be had on most wharves
of any extent. The loan was effected,
however, and Mr. Jefferson was thus
enabled to get home toMon icello with-
out danger of being arrested for debt
upon the suit of a federalist with a taste
for sensation.-[Parton in Atlantic.

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.--Never put
a particle of soap about your silver if
you would have it retain its original
luster. When it wants polishing, take
a piece of soft leather and whiting and
rub hard. The proprietor of one of
the oldest silver establishments in the
city of Philadelphia says that "house-
keepers ruin their silver by washing it
in soap suds, as it makes it look like
pewter!"

Stove faster, when mixetd with tur-
pentine and applied in the usual man-
ner, is blacker, more glossy, and more
durable than when mixed with any
other liquid. The turpentine prevents
rust, and when put on an old rusty
stove, will make it look as well as new.

To extract ink from cotton, silk and
woolen goods, saturate the spots with
spirits of turpentine, and let it remain
several hours; then rub it between the
hands. It will crumble' away without
injuring either the color or texture of
the' artile.

DIs cTANT.---One drachm of dry
iodine, placed in a suitable open ves-
sel in a siCk-rom, is said to be among
the best artiles used'for thf idapispoe:
The usual abjection of istdisagreeable
odor is af minor consequence when
healt ald'life are at stake. The va-
pot- of the iodine. will discolor the
coilig or plastered walls for a time,
but the color will gradually disappear.
Iodofepan, sed in 1wl Sim way, is
quite as good; and is less ofeh ve to
the sense of smell; besides, it does not.
discolor thp walls, but is more expen-
siv.wthe the other.

"A- ouT this time," as the old Farm-
er's Almanac hat.h it, look out. for
chopped hanadesaad I red ailments.
The followiig remedyis prescribed by
.an exchan, -and dobtless of some
efcey Y. s pM udad, wash

at il ae andaupas h ;la

Better to wear a c.alio dr41 S fiih-
out trimming, if it ibe paid foir than

Ito owe the opki'e:r fibr the ioost
elegant silk, cut and triilned in the
most bewitching mi:anner.

Better live in a k;g cabin, all your
own, than a brown stone mansion be-
longing to somebody else.

Better walk forever than ruu into
debt for a horse and c uTrriage.

Better to sit at a :pine table, for
which you paid three dollars ten years
ago, than send home a ew. extension,
i!a kiwalaut p anld:pr-o i +a pay

for it next week.
Better to use the old cane-seated

chairs and faded two-ply carpet, than
tremble at the bills sent home from
the upholsterer's for the most eilegant
parlor set ever made.

Better meet yiour business acquaint-
aices with a frej "dcu't owe you a
eint" smile tlhan to dodge. around the
corner to escape a dun.

Tetter to pay the street organ-grinder
two cents totr music, if you must have I
it, than to owe for a grand piano.

Letter to ga;:e 1I' heare wa':,c ian
pica ur'es Enp'id i. r."

Better to eat thin soup from earth
enllwvar'e, if •,u owe, yoi' butcher nth-
iUig, than to dine ofl'i amb and r:. asti
beef and l.no ••t- 'hat d'oes .':
to you.

Bett,4r to let your wife have a h ofi'
hysteri'"s, than 1o run in debt for unice

new fiiurn'itur'', or caothes, or' jewc!ry.
+++ -' •i- _ .... .

-- The itriei'1, like the blsiniess man,
must know wheat he is doing; he nmust
have soile pretty tlecided ideas of what
he is to accompli.:h-in fact, he must
calculate it beforchand.

lie must know his soil-that of each
lot; not only th:e top, but the sub-soil.

Hle iminst also know what. grain and
grass a re :l!al.pt,'d to each.

Hle cin: L klinow ,when is the best i ime
to work 1, thta, whether they nteed sum-

ll o lr•; i,!hl;'.

L_ e mim• itho~" ' "i e co idji itkii in whivh >
the groun( ri:i?:'t be whcn .owed, p o
that it le neiUei too wet Inor too dry.

HIe m;i: 1 ow that some gria ire-
quires earlier sowing than other:, and
what there gyid:us are.

HIe must know how to put them it-ie Im)ullt know t4a iil --.

e must knilow about lstck and rma-
nures, and the cultivation of trees and
small truits, anid many other things;
in a word, lih must know what experi-
encedl, observing iarmets know, to be
sure of suect:s.s. I'hea hie will not
gues: ill no• rtn lsuch risks.

CoIN IS Cl uc LAr, TION.-Accurding
to the annual report of the Director of
the Mint, the whole amount of gold
coined in the country is estimated at
$135,000,000, and tihe amount of silver
coin at $5,000,000. This in circulation
principally in California, Oregon, Ne-
vada, Idaho, Arizona and Texas. As
the report closes with the year ending
June 30th, no account could be takez%
of the increase of coin since that date.
Five miillions of silver is rather a small
sum for displacing forty millions of
fractional currency. It is possible that
there has been an increase of gold and
silver coin since the end of June, of
ten millions, bringing the specie re-
sources up to $150,000,000. This is the
best showing that can be made in con-
trast with the great volume of paper
currency.-[Bulletin.

IT may seem strange, but it is never-
the less true, that alcohol, regularly
applied to a thrifty farmer's stomach,
will remove the boards from the fences,
let cattle into crops, kill ris fruit trees,
mortgage his farm, and sow his fields
with wild oats' arid thistles. It will
take ilie paint off his building, break
the glass out of the windows and fill
them with rags. It will take the gloss
from his clothes and the, polish from
his manners, subdue his reason arouse
his passions, bring sorrow and disgrace
upon his family, and topple him into a
drunkard's grave. It will do this to
the artisan and the capitalist, the mat-
ron and the maiden, as well as the
farmer, for, in its deadly ertnit too the
human race, alcohol is no respecter of
persons.

THE `attention of the medical world
abroad has been aroused by the new
treatment of cancer, introduced Win
London by a Hungarian physician
nameC t Grob. He contends that can-
cer is not a local but a general disease;
that it arises frkt the presence Qf'
poison= iA the system; and that the
knife- will never cure the disease, but
only postp its fatal effects. His
remedy ~uoniks in setting up another
disease--fever---uder the influence of
which the blood poiso•which 4s:
te cancer, is thrown afL It said•
that he has made some most mar~alous.
Gures.

ahiE Tna.--Takeeono~ of lean
fresh beef cut tbi pu Ata jar o:
wide-mouthed bottle, a, lidttle iLt
pIe it in a ketle toif i4 water, to
remain one bour= then strain ixt and
there will be agt f pure nourishing
liquid. BDegiwith s ,a~nd
inease as theastomach wl be Thi

no fi*isee coasld,. b'athcEraiso

~ **~iiap

A HIIEI,,t WO`flA.

The Icst IBar•Story of the Sensed;

The Roseburg. (Oregon) Plain Dealer
relates: A correspondent writing from
Canyonville sends us the following fitl
teresting incident, which occurred near
that place: About ten days sinoe
Henry Bland and his, wife, ot Can-
yonville Ptecindlt, ienit into the moun-
tains to look after their sheep. When
about three miles from home his 1•;d
dobgs got after a bear, anld after a as-
vere ch ase su cc ed iu cowpelaQig the%bear to el~bi a free. A .lut the tirqo
that Mr. Bland and his wife reached
the foot of the tree, another ferocious
bear pr+t in an appearance and say,
agely attacked the dogs in the imiii'.
diate presence of Mr. and Mrs. Bland.
The fight now became animated and
fiuious, dogs and bear rolling over
each other in the death of struggle
down a steer mountain into the can-
yon below. Bland was armed with a
HIenry rifle, but dared not shoot for
fear of killing his dogs. Now came
the questlon how to rescue the dogs j
only t'.;o cartridges were in the rifle,
and these bad to be used to the best
advantage. Mrs. Bland urged her
hiusbandu to go to the dogs, while she,
alone and munarmed, undertook to keep
ihe ferocious mollister up the tree. He
:started down into the canyon to where
the c(nflict was raging, gtiided by th6
gro cI•s and yelps of the dogs and bear.
H.e arrived not a moment too soon, for
Biuin was evidently getting the best
of it, a Jd would only be pacified by
the last shot from the now empty rifle1

It was dark when Bland returned
to his wif, at the foot of the tree. The
situation was anything but flattering:
The empty rifle was of but little usT-
and upon the determination of Mrs.
Bland to sit up with the bear, he
:t-ar'ted for home fir more ammunitioii.
The lady being reinforced by bleeding
dogs now f-l t that she was mistress of
the situation. With no fire, far frog
home, in. tLoe midst of craggy moun•
tains, this irutomitab!e lady dared to
hold at bfIy one of the most ferocious
monsters of the forest. The bear, r•p
liiin his iew home, determined to do-
e, :'n! the tree, but our heroine, with a

stick and the barking of the dogs, comn
pelled Bruin to tqk } sqj rswan

'wer limb, with eyebvlls of fire hd
stared at. the scene below; but our
huntress was not dismayed by the
presence of her horrible companion,
but stood guiard until about 10 o'clock
when her husband and another mart
came to her assistance. She then
start(ed for home through the deep can-
yous and gorges of the mountains en-
tirely alone, and it was midnight when
she safely arrived at her own dwelling-
The next morning, as soon as it was

sufficiently light, the bear was shot.
Hie proved to be one of thie largest of
those known as the cinnamon variety7

We wondered i, our youthful day@
how some men could subsist with so
little sleep. We knew bakers who rose
every morning at 4 a. m:, notwith-
standing they went tO bed at 4.1 p. my.
and had thus only five hours' sleep out
cf twenty-four. Later we noticed that
many men slept only sit hours, and
that this amount of sleep was fully
sufficient for plowmen or bricklayeisXor other men who had no exhaustion
but that produced by manual abor,
and the sooner he took it after his ls-
bor was over the better it was for hin;-
But we found also that for men whose
labor is mental, the stress of work is
on the brain and nervous system, and,
for him who is tired in the eveninW
with a day of mental application,
neither early to bed or early to rise is
wholesome. He needs letting down tq
the level of repose. The longer the'
interval between the active use of the=
brain and his retirement to bed, the'
better his chance of sleep and re@fre-
ment. To him- an hours' sleep after
midnight is probably as good as tw&
hours before it, and even then-his sleep
will not so completely and quickly
restore, him as it will his neighbor Whar
is physically tired. Hea must not ouly1
go to bed later, but lie loIbi . His
best sleep probably lies i• tIe 4eib'
morning hours, when all the IArVoti

excitement has passed away, -and he is
ii absolute rest. The factsis, that alife becomes concentrated and its purt-silts more eager, short sleep and early
rising become impossible. We takw

more sleep than oua ancesors-we,take more because we vant more- and
men whose occupation is maely.6 na-
work should be careftU to secure a su-
icient time of rest,. huger in' propor-
tion as their labor is more intenise,and'also longer when they grow older, -as

1e natmur wants, of the system will:
idate..-[Manftlifacturernat4 BWuder&

A LADY who had never beep bale *
ed with children, went to a shdo t.q'
buy some illuminated- amottee w

sittiug-room. "Tiis wctAd, be thei
best one," said the dealer, iho hap-
:pned to be an acquaintance, and h.e
passed her ." Suffe little ohildr•n't•'
.come unto ae.'

MoiSe• Nesaid a entt erMnane

of o&cq~r~ re Y : , et pk ow repiite4
Mi r1-* -i. I. not, fl*tmGa1


